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Have 7 Brantford Bicycles which
we will sell at 15% discount as we do 
not want to carry over till next season.WeINSTRUCTION.

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR JOHN 0. H0PKI&S, K. C. B.HECOEATIOS ПА Г.

Th«Thoo|hl« of One The Явж (he *■<***• 
Hewer the Departed.

Thera an; moments mid life's din snd 
turmoil when the nature spiritual, with a 
quiet, sudden start, awaket to point the 
finer impulses beyond the earthly to the 

the f«r ofl shores of the beauti
ful home where all is etemit.. Gathered 
today 'mid the silent tombs to pay living 
tribute to the memory of brother knights 
departed, is. in a great degree, touchingly 
reverential, and calculated to fill the heart 
with heaven-born emotions. The chisled 
slabs ; the marble urns ; the broken shalts ; 
the sweet scented flowers to decorate the 
graves ol former earthly comrades and the 
thousand voices singing in unison with the 
instrumental accompaniment, “God be 
with you till we meet again,” all tend to 
produce a deeply solemn Btilloees oi the 
soul, and a calm, silent contemplation of 
the great future.

Rom to walk this earthly sphere for a 
period: then to sleep and be laid 
out of sight beneath the familiar ground 
upon which we have trod for years, from 
childhood on—at times buoyant with 
cess and joys ; then oppress'd at times with 
trials and sorrows, on such occasions as 
this, to the mind which can think, fee . 
realize the cold grave with all its signitie- 
ence, is nearer than it will be tomorrow. 
Here the pent up promptings of the soul 
asserts supremacy, and the silent monitor 
asks, ‘ What have you done in all these 
years to snbserve the end of your exist
ence ? Have you aided by your work or 
by your means, an evil to remove from 
your midst ; to lift a curse from off man ? 
Have you done that which has gladdened a 
long bruised heart? Rut. on the 
we'U forget.
answered, and we move on our 
customed way. Thus the grave is nearer 
today than it" will seem to be to-morrow.

Clergymen end Unyen ме Simple 
Shortbend in tbeir regular work from the 
fini letton. Kepid, legible and readily 
learned by mail—10 cents to try.
Snell's Business College, Windsor, No.

1 Stile В т*5ЖіЙй.ЙЇЇ"”-$110.00 
1 HO. 640t 80.00Hard Tire, Direct Spoke,&

HALIFAX
120.00Caduoa Tim Direct Spoke.2 Stile C

1 Stile D c“““ 8И"1 110.00
1 Stile A c”ki“ 8рок" 135.00 
1 Stile В 145.00

If you want any order quick, we will have no more this 
They are all new machines, in first-class order, fully guaranteed.

W. H.THORNE * CO.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LADIES' COLLEGE
and Conservatory of Music.

(In affiliation with Dalhowle University.)

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
season.I. Litbrabv amd Sctmmrtn BaglMi, Matbe-

Typewriting.
II. Fixa Лат:—Drawing, Water Colors, OH*. 

China Painting, Modelling la Clay.
III. Moeic:-Pianoforte playing. Violin, Singing, 

Theory of Music.
All department* ol the College and Conservatory 

are *nllv equipped. The instructors me the beet that 
can be secured. It is the aim of the Governors and 
faculty to make this institution of learning the first 
in every respect in which excellence in a Ladies 
Colleceis desirable. Applications for admission, for 
Calendars and for other information, address Bargains in Second-hand Bicycles.

KEY. ROBERT LAINO.M.%.,
President, Hallfox.NS.

List Price. Present Price.
'Hin, ' Solid Rubber, $135 $ 85.00 

125 65.00
125 105.00

Name.

1 VICTOB SAFETY,
1 BBANTFOBD,
1 SPECIAL SINGER, “ 
1 GIANTESS,
1 BRANTFORD, JR 54 
1 NEW RAPIDS, Ж,. 52

Cambridge House u

Cushion,
28 Solid Rubber, 85 45.00

45.00125
New in 1190, used very little,

SCHOOL
30.00

AIMYCOACHINe ESTABLISHMENT,
30 Salts a St., Halifax. N. 8.

New Wheels—Singer Safeties with Cushion or Pneumatic 
Tires. Only a few lelt.____________

Special faculties for^bringlng on junior anti back^
JSdNM-j! theClril Service,^Unhri-rallies, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been unlformslly successful.

With a large resident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible 
attention.

Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.

morrow 
The questions remain un- 

old ac-
1883from April 

Admiral Su
Vice-Admiral Sir John O. Hopkins, k. i Naval Ordance 

C. B., commander and chiel ol the British ; to October ІЬИО; as 
torces of the North American and West , tendent ol Portsmouth Hutkyard trom 
Indies station has s rema.kahlewarreeoid. | November, 1886 to July, 1KWJ. and ascon- 
and is recognised as one of the greatest | Iro 1er ol the navy front July, 1*88 to 
naval authorities. In the Sans/югіеі, be.iruary 1. 1 ...
firittmtnmand /.omfon he wss in thelll.ck It I» not too much to му th..to hueis 
Sea during the Russian war. 18..І-», I due a large, a very large, imrtion of he 
where he wss present nt the attack on the | credit lor He marvellous results which 
sea defences ol Sebastopol and oilier oper- ; have followed ihe ptssmg of *e NavU 
liions, lie has a medal and clasp lor і defenro act when parliament authomed.O
Sebastopol, and a Turkish medal, lie . new warships to be built. The impress ol
served Irom June 1*81 to He,ember [ his practical knowledge is evident in ever, 
lHHj as Private Secretary to I lie First і one olI the ««robins. He was nominated 
Lord of the Admiralitv : as Superintendent to a knight < ompamonship olthe Bath on 
ol Thurness Dockyard Irom January 1*8:1 ■ the 2»th ol May. 18.12. in recognition ol
to April 188.1 ; ns Director of I his services to the nation._______________

rin-4,

C. E. BURNHAM A SOW. St. John, W. B.
М7ІГ THE LIGHT NEST OUT. Hot Weather.Bring the Story of a Good Man and в Mis

chievous Malden.
Haan Ma.ia.-MR. H.M. BRAOTOK^ИА., 

Cambridge ; 81st Wrangler.)
A prominent Amherst clergyman who, 

by words of friendly advice, and entreaties 
that would melt the heart of an ice
berg, has directed many a sinner to the 
straight and narrow path.had an experience 
a few dajs ago that caused his face to shine 
with a light that seemed to come Irom a 
happier shore. Hut, strange to say, a few 
hours later, the light such as never was on

fMR. G. M. ACKLOM. B. A., 
і (Queen's College, Cambridge.)
! MK. Г. B. MKLL1SII, В A., 
I (rlsnslcal exhibitioner of Corpus 
І Christie College, Oxford.)

With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $80 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospectus, list ol successes, 

fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.

Do your Birds need a NewllBStDlNV—
Assistants

CAGE?ж2private tuition
, gone Beach, and the zoologists, under Mr.

— , „ I Brittain ol the Normal School, embarked
sen or land lelt his lace as abruptly as, in 0n„ Hundred siud.nl. or Nature Hunt for ! Meogone Island, in charge ol a skillet 
the pages ol Virgil the sun jumps into the Specimen.. ; lt|,ri„ер from the Piaarinco shore,
western ocean, and the tenures ot the On Wednesday the Natural History so-j While the rocks and ledges ol the shore 
good man were as dark as the dense shades heW thrfr ,nnual ,-„-1.1 meeting at re-echoed with the sound of the hammer
° The^nnister. onThe moming of the day Sand Cove with he.d.ju.rter, at Mr. Msn- , «A tool o. iron, the ^J^er^m- 

in which, like James, he sported a double Chester s premises, and had as guests Ihe | we^j„g гдп. а]и| u5elul spcci-
visage, called upon a young lady who me||lbcra ol lhe Summer School ol Science, j .,l,nt lile.
seemed 111 need ot spiritual counsel. Jte The fie|(1 meci'mga of this society have al-; Towards noon a large number o* ladies 
Ге“.,ГСПе mw'.t nmidc,: o, her ai-Ç ways been enjoyable and Wednesday was I

negligences an<l ignorances, but bbowed n0 exception to the rule. The .lax u as shorl,yPattt.r j o'clock the various parties 
that while the light held out to burn, the fme and the partv numbering over one hun- returnt.,| t0 headquarters at .Sand Cove and 
most depraved sinner had a good show. dre,i itift (’arleton bv the Shore Line at did ample justice to the excellent repast 
І^їїЖГГ eight ..-clock. Г rtcr OfIhe par,

ised to be good, and let who would be was furnished by the sou. ty with a neat, Alter iunvb the large botanical party 
clever. And the minister, like the priest of pr0gramniu ol the day's work. ! went bv 'bus down to Manawagonis beacu
Odin, was happy. (In arrival at Sand Cove Mr.G. F. Mat- a„d spent the afternoon exploring the

Rut, n lew m.nutcs later; .. nre8ident of the society, made the an- neighboring marsh and Taylor's Island.ZHbESHs » vssfJx я»,
the clergyman for his mission of 

ppraised the future benefits 
her change ol heart at five 

dollars, but regretted exceedingly that her 
wordlv wealth consisted of but a ten dollar 
bill. The clergyman, always ready to 
help any sinners that renented out ol their 
difficulties, spiritual or financial, ollered to 
take the note, and give the changed maiden 
five dollars change. The young lady 
agreed, and he gave her five dollars, the 
right hand ol fellowship, and one of his 
kindest smiles, and put the ten dollar bill 
in his pocket And he lelt at peace with 
the world, and the flesh, and even felt a 
little more kindly inclined towards our 
arch enemy. Rut when, that evening, it 

discovered that the bill was as bad as

OUT IS THE FIE LG'.

Tux

St John Academy of Art We have a large stock in
Now Open.

Drawing snd Painting, Sketching from Nature.
0.1 INlHCfi ИТШат .Street.

Send Stamp for (.'ircular, J. H. C. Miles.
Brass and Japanned

! all marked in plain figures.Ladies College and Conservatory ofMnsio
(III union with the London Coll go of Music), 

10(1 KING STREET EAST. 
Principal—Miss Morlkv,

’'SWSyS:.,,, Engll.li, M.U».
■nation, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees lor the above, $10
^Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any class may be
1 a'cUss for'.Mlirical Drill and Deportment 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub- 
jects : Drawing, Painting In Oil* and on China,
* The ndiege will he open on MONDAY. Sept. 6th. 

Preparatory classes for children under twelve

A*k to see *H»r Ice Cream Freezer», Win
dow Screens, Preserve Kettles, etc.

A. Mus,, L. C. M., as-

гайним І FISHER, 78 to 79 Prince We Street.
attended separately if desired.

will ho For the Drv Season
numerate 
mercy. She a 
to result Irom L >X»c.rS;d Germain acquired by several years’ 

res'dfiicc In France,

ROTHESAY
/I COLLEGIATE SCHOOL with controlling nezile to dincbnrpe . 

,.ter in steady $5.25.

T. MoAVITY I SONS,
50 ft. Rubber Hose

graduating to spray, complète ready for ивеїГУI
New BvunNwick.шшшз stream,

the Most Rev. The Metro-Lordship 
f Canada.

Vibitor—His 
polhan o

Pathos—Hi, Honor sir WIUl.nl Rllrhlr, i 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Patkon—The Honorable SirS.Leonard Tilley, 
C. В., K.C. M.G., LL. D., Lieut. Governor 
olNew Brunswick.

Chief

і 13 AND 16 KING STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
the golden haired siren, the minister put 
on the Ethiopian visage of night, and lelt 
that unOomiortable feeling which steals 

when he wants to curse, but 
Haw!

Scale 1 ' і n.ilc to in.
H. Taj lor'* bland.
I. Natmwagonl* Island. 

Marsh.
K. St. Andrews Road.
L. Shore Line R. It.
M. Sand Cove Station.
N. Sand Cove Road.

RESIDENT STAFF;
.George Baton Lloyd, Rcc 

Wycllffe College To
J. Beverley Smith, B. A., Toronto University, 

Wyellfle College, Toronto, 
r'swuld W. Howard, Trinity University, Huron 

College, London.
Curl. 8. SœIIIi, M. A., Toronto University, Wycl lie 

College, Toronto.

A. Nvgrotown Point.
It. Partriilgc bland, 
c. Fern Ledges.
D. Duck Cove.
K. Sand Cove.
F. Sheldon's Point.
G. Миті «agoni* Beach.

at once organized to ^ begin the 
the explorations of the day. Those inter
ested in geology proceeded to Smugglers 
Cove, accompanied by such able instruct
ors as Professor Caldwell of Acadia col
lege, Professor Andrews ot Mount Allison, 
and Mr. Geo. F. Matthew.

The path to Smuggler’s Cove leads tor 
the most part through shady woods, and 
here the botanists of the party found m 
great abundance that pretty little plant the 
•‘wood-sorrel.1’

Great Sacrifice.tor and Principal,R«*v
over a man 
dare not.

How Wonl* Change.
when a certain article made 

into use in
front the Kstate of the late Turnergood specimens of fossil ; Capt. 

d Colonel Underhill being
Long ago,

of sturgeons1 bladders came 
Kngland, it was known by its Dutch name 
“huizenblas,11 that is “sturgeon-bladder. 
The term was a meaningless one to Lng- 
lish cars and by some means or other was 
transformed into the won' which we all 
know, “iMnglass.” The change was pre
cisely like that which in some quarters 
has turned “asparagus11 into “sparrow-

8 In the same manner the old word 
Угу,1 which meant simply a 
was transformed into “belfry.1 
the custom to hang bells in such towers 
and by common consent a change of spell
ing followed.

What is the derivation of the word 
“steel-yard1? Most readers would reply 
without hesitation that it must have been 
invented as the name of a certain familiar 
instrument for weighing, an instrument 
made of steel, and about three feet in
kT point of fact, however, the word 
meant in the beginning nothing but the 
yard, or court in London, where the conti
nental traders sold their steel. In this yard, 
of course, there was some kind of balance 
for weighing the metal—a steel yard bal-

1 he following Lines of Dry Goode purchased 
& Finlay, are being ollered at a great sacrifice.

some very 
zMoran an 
specially fortunate.

On a mossv bank close by the Cove, Mr. 
Brittain described to an interested class the 
method of determining a tern and after
wards gave n lecture on the speckled alder.

At five o'clock all the excursionists as- 
eemblod, and the judges announced that 
the prize for best collection of fossils bad 
been awarded Mrs. Win. ltowden,^ the 
best for collection of minerals to Miss Grace 
Murphy, and that Horace Rritain had 
secured the prize for the best topographical 
map of the locality.

After partaking of refreshments the ex
cursionists returned to the city, well 
pleased with their day by the shores of the 

t Ray of Funtly. __________

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term on Saturday, September 3rd. King Street, 68 South Side.

-i.m
Black Kid Gloves, Cloths,

Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras ‘- 
Parasols, 
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars. V

£
J

Ribbons,
Thread Laces,
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

Light
watch tower, 

It became ,ш » incroL; of.al.rj? Wo on toll von,

ATloroiih Business Education
xCol’dKMKSISSd;.,™,

Aod coyly plait* her purple-tinted leave*.
In these woods is also found the 

«•Coy anemone that ncVi 
Her lip* until they're hh

From Smuggler’s Cove the geologists 
explored along the shore toward the Meo-.

Horace and Virgil.
Lovers ol literature will be 

the recent discovery in a small house oj the 
buried city of Pompeii of two medallions 
representing respectively Horace and Vir
gil. The death of Horace occurred eight 
years before Christian era, and that of 
Virgil 10 vears earlier, while the date of 
the destruction of Pompeii bv the eruption 
ol Venuviun in A. D. 72. lienee the por
traits are not contemporary, though they 
cannot be placed very long alter the age 
ot the poet». But although they 
that reepeot only fancy portrait», M. Dalton 
Boisiier ha» pointed out to the trench 
Academie ,1e» Imcription» that they have 
a distinct resemblance to the miniatures 
ol Horace and Virgil given in the 
manuscripts of the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries. The Pompeian medallions 
are only ot a very mediocre character 
when regarded solely Irom an artistic 
standpoint. This very fact atrengthens the 
idea ol a continuous artistic tradition at to 
the bodily presentment ot the two poeta. 
The Pompeian artist and the monastic 
scribe could have had no direct connection, 
but they may easily have derived their fig
ures from a common source. Another point 
of interest is to see the popular criticism 
within less than a century alter their death

White
Lisle Gloves,
Veilings,
Chenille Capes,
Corsets,
Hosiery,
Jerseys,

c Intend to do.
Kk*R

r undo*
by the wind." SlsiW,

give you an Id 
doing, and

MEES.».
linking together Horace and Virgil. How 
enduring their fame is may be realized it 
we remember that now, after the lapse of 
19 centuries, they have more readers and 
admirers than at any preceding period It 
is to be feared that few of the literary re
putations ot modern ages will withstand so 
successfully “the cankered tooth of time. 
—Manchester Guardian.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.interested in

Orange street. ________________L——
a ■■ av OF about seven room*, or small bouse Д FLAT with modern convenient**, wauled5as.le.iV.“S,K= "<«?
ЙйрЧВНЕІ
Tailor, 73 Germain street.

W. G. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Meneger.Language is full ol such cases. “Rlind- 

fold11 has nothing to do with the act of 
folding something over the eyes, but is 
“blindfelled” or struck blind. “Ruttery 
has no connection with bntter, but is, or 
was a ‘bottlery,” a place for bottles.

Л “blunderbuss” was not an awkward or

One of the Strikers at Homestead.
Watkin James, the aged step-father of 

Explorer Henry M. Stanley, is one of the 
strikers at Homestead. Mr. Ja 
Welshman, and mairied Stanleys mother 
some years after the African hero was born. 
He is a gray-haired man about 70 years of 
age, and speaks English with a strong 
Cambrian accent. Stanley’s mother, who 
was his first wife, died many years ago, 
and the old mill-worker has since twice

Chicago Beef.Й1І®®inefficient weapon, but on the contrary was 
SO terrible as to be called a "donderbus, 
that is to say a “tbunderbox” or "thunder 
barrel.” The advance in the art of war is 
happily—or unhappily-typified by the 
tact that a weapon once so terrible has be
come an object of ridicule. Will the world 
ever find our present ironclads d mortars 
nothing but things to laugh at.

Come In out of Ihe Wet.
As the Shark said to the sailor, or if you 

roust be out when it is raining get a Uigby 
waterproof coat. Porous, comfortable, 
healthy.

вощім, USL Tongue and. Bologna,Pressed _
Boneless and Pressed Ham.married.

ED before con- 
deration, on the 

pairs and
An Innocent Huabend.

Husband—“I think there must be a hole 
in my trousers pocket, as 1 never aeem to 
be able to keep any loose change in them. 
Wife—“No, my dear, there unt, for I 
have carefully examined them every morn- 
ing.4 -Detroit Free Press.

«86 UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS, 133 Telephone.
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Mr. Vernon R 
the opera house ■ 
tended, and thos 
predate the rarl 
Ramidell hlmsel 
gratifying warmi 
recitations, the I 
master's Death." 
before the audlet 

March. 1 
a One stipr 

more training an 
carefbl training 
jv this citv.

Dr. Marc 
Voice and was hi 
an extremely ftti 
Rhine," as *lv< 
arm, in which tin 
was Irresistibly t 
natural "click" 
gave "Remembei 
while Mr. Wild'? 
much appreciate 
good form, e*p 
"Monsieur Chon 
colo solo was we I 

There Is alread 
playing of the ttii 
had their new 
found to be satis! 
that the ArtHlerj 
notably a first rat 
the latter ol w

Ralph

members 
The Artillery 

parade In the 8to: 
fine music will be 
companled by the 

Mr. R. Percy 
^xone to Yarmoutl 

Mr Mr. Ford, of th' 
on the 26th in*t., I 

Mr. Colllnaon, і 
church has arrive 

Various change 
church choirs: X 
Trinity, whtl- Mr 
to Trinity. The ? 
particularly good 

Miss Ada Mach 
in Sussex, has led 

The electric mo 
Mission church is 
great Improvemei 
oy hand. The on 
anyone, and the n 
efficiently

Everything mu? 
11 the Inhabitants 
numbered among 
where the therm 
100 degrees tfarii 
not for an occai 
these concerts apt 

Aa the Orator 
summer concert t 
will give one wl 
Alter having been 
upon the КЦ)пA si

During Mr. Jan 
the Stone church c 
leen Wil«on, orgai 
Mr. Ford's brlghti 
sided at both St. A 
Mr. Blulr'a vacath 
church, when Mr. 
casions elvring тої 

Among choir n 
from their vacatlot 
Mission church ch< 
church.

Mr. Thomas Mul 
the Globe theat

John a short 
spent hit summers 
Casino orchestra, I 
busy with privât 
yeai, he has given 
lias come to New В 
Mullaly is the brot 
best known orchcst 
reside in St. John.

A great deal ofa 
the brilliant nchicv 
lad olonly 18 years 
the Messiah,Bostoi
graduation of the £ 
is a pupil of Mr. V> 
and plays the orgai 
cel on tue plunolort
Vienna to study un 
ewskl’a stay In Bos 
tabling a high reco 

It is understood t 
elded to come to Ai 
organ recitals a^d c

TALK Ol

For the next t 
be the attraction 
a long season ot 
opera will come 
good houses sho 
ton Comic Open 
her of good artis 
be put on.

Mme. Jane H 
anecdote concet 
from destruction 
Forges, the ori| 
Its young author 
and of aristocra 
He married a vei 
Their honeymoot 
few weeks, but 
bang a trifle tc 
enable the bridal 
antly the young h 
should unite thtir 
Mme.Ohnet seize 
and together the 
noptly bride wroti 

* lne book, whe 
young authors ai 
that acting on h 
general advice, 
manuscript to a 
was respectfully 
laughingly threw 
of no commercial 
ever, had more h 
sent the manuscri 
Haber in Taris, ei 
aopivilly but decii 
done. One топ 
ceived the mail hi 
now battered and 
had made an inefl 
lishers. Question 
tained what she 
M. Ohnet angril 
manuscript into tl 
to bother her pre 
it. Mme. Ohnet. 
precious package 
was ignited Thei 
to do her a favor, 
published awfully, 
of the book men w 
not Georges, who 
to do publish it b 
their marriage. ] 
soul of good natur 
with his wife beai 
Le Maître de For 
the author’s expem 
fortune shortly afh 
In book form and 
under its orignal ti 
countries as The 
honeymoon direr
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